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SOMETHINfi   ABOUT   YOUR   SHORTAfiES

CANADA'S  livestock  marketings  thisyear to date are the largest in history
in most types of livestock, yet your meat
orders  are  continublly  being  shorted  by
the  packers.     Regretfully  we  must  say
that  this  is  only too true  in  the  case  of
this  company.

For the first six and a half months this
year  compared  with  the  same  period  a
year ago,  the Canadian  Meat Boiird ex-
ported   from   the   packers    160   million
pounds  more  bacon,  55  million  pounds
more  beef,  3  million  pounds  more  pork
offal,   14   million   pounds   more   ca,nned
pork  and  5 million  pounds more of lard.

Hog  marketings  in  Canada  show  an-increase-oT close to  2 million hogs {luring

-`      the first seven  months of this year com-

pared, with a year ago.
To   handle   these   increases,   it   takes

efficient  help  and  more  help.    With  loss

¢
Three  men,  a surgeon,  an

architect   and   a   politician,
were arguing as to whose pro-
fession  was  the  oldest.    The
surgeon  contended  his  pro-
fession was the oldest because
Eve was  made from Adam's
rib,  which  was  a  surgical
operation.

``But,"demurredthearchi-

tect, "prior to that, order was
created out of chaos, and that
was an architectural job."

"And  who,"  inquired  the
.   ~      politician]oftily,"createdthe

chaos?"
¢

Driver     Helen    Hoffman,
C.W.A.C.,  has   returned  from
overseas.

Roy   Evans,  son   of  Tom
Evans, Supt., has arrived over-
seas.

#

of  good  men  to  the  fighting  forces,  the
help  problem   necessarily  limits   our
capacity.

We are shipping out  more product  to
our dealers in total than ever before and
our  staff is  doing  a real  good  job  under
the present conditions.

Another  very  important  factor  that
holds  back  further  increases  in  our  out-
put  is  the  lack  of  equipment.    We  use
what   we   have   to   the   limit   with   the
labour  available,   and  these  factors  fix
our output or capacity.   This is particu-
larly  true  in  the  case  of  smoked  meats,
cooked  hams and some  lines of sausage.

When  you  are  shorted  by  Schneiders
please try to  feer tliat we are endeavour-
ing  to  do  our  best  to  serve  you  in  the
fairest   way,   and   while   we   may   make
many mistzikes,  they are  not  intentional
Ones.

There is a great day coming!

THIS   SOLDIER

DOESN'T   F00L!
Dear Friends who are leading a dwl life:

Could start off with-Had a wonderful
trip (which I did), the country is marvel-
lous,   so   peaceful   and   quiet,   etc.,   but
you'd   know   darn   well   I   was   fooling.
Anyway  I  received  parcel  No.  35  which
arrived  in  the  best  of  health  but  I'm
afraid  now  it  looks  pretty sickly.    I  get
a  great  razzing  every  time  one  of  your
parcels  arrives,  mostly  from  chaps  that
come  from  around  Kitchener.     I  think
they  are  jealous.     We  bet  anyone   100
Francs  the  other  night  that  if  ``Jerry"
could smell the biLcon a-cookin'  we'tl get
at  least  500  prisoners.     That  was  the
least  we'd  settle f or.    If anyt,hing  under
that  came over,  gonna send 'em back  to
suffer.   Thanks  from  myself  and  half
the  section.

We  hare  all _been  sayipg  that  i or  a  long  time.
Norv rye haow  that great day  is not  very  far off .
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All in all things are pretty
good  over  here  according  to
the  news.     The  Yanks  are
going  "Great  Guns"   which
is not raising any beefs from
anybody.  Only thing I don't
like  about  this  place  is  the
mosquitos.      Guess   they've
been watching "Spits" too
much. --things fly around
information,peeloffandcome
at you like a Typhoon  when
droppingits rocket bombs.

Have  a  few  air  raids   (?)
but   I   don't   stay   up   long
enough  to  see  what's  going
on.  They  say  there  are  no
atheists  in  fox  holes.    Meet
one  of  the  many  who  has
seen   the   "light."      We.ll   if
they  call  this  the  ``Theatre
of   Operations"   this   makes
twice for me.  Now and when
I had my appendix out.

WALLY  FLEISCHAUER,
H.Q.2  Cdn.  A.C.R.A.,
Somewhere in  France
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FMORE   ROOM   FOR

H0fi    KILLINfi

OR  some  time  we  have  had  trouble
in  the  hog  killing  and  allied  depart-

ments.   The hog dehairing machine was
built  to  c.lean  150  hogs  per  hour.     We
have  been  killing  almost  300  hogs  per
hour  for the past three years.   This  has
resulted  in  poor  cleaning,   much  below
the standard set by this Company.   The
casing  cleaning  department  is  only  half
the size necessary and the hog hair dry-
ing room far from today's requirements.
The  hide  cellar  has  also  been  far  too
small.   A  new wash  room is required by
the  killing  gang.     In  a  word,  we.  have
growing pains again.

After   a   caref ul   check-up   by   the
W.T.P.B.  they  granted  a  permit  for  a
very necessary addition measuring 29 ft.
by  63  ft.     Basement  and  two  stories.
Reinforced concrete and brick.   A steam
shovel  has  finished  the  excavating  and
the  contractors  have  finished  the  foot-
ings and part of the foundation forming.

New   machinery   ordered   consists   of
a  modern  15-ft.  ``Boss"  dehairer,  a  new
``Tunnel  ty|)e"  hog  singer,   and  a  hair

washing  and   drying  outfit.     Dehairing
and singeing are hot and disagreeable jobs
and  we hope that the  new addition  will
speed up  the  kill,  reduce  work  and  im-
prove the  cleaning.

N.  C.  SCHNEIDER,

General Superinterbdent.

¢
BY   THE   WAY.   .  .
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A   NEAT,   SUCCESSFUL   STOR[``

Modern-appecLring store o£ Peter Miscevich in NiagarcL Falls. Ont.

Mr.  Peter  Miscevich,  ov`'ner  of  the  store
being presented in this issue of ``The Voice,"
was born in Yugoslavia and came to Canada
a number of years ago with very little money
but with a will to work and a determination
to  succeed  in  a  new  and  growing  country.
That he has largely reached his objective is
clearly   evidenced   in   the   attractive   store
front and  meat market section  of the store
interior.

When the Welland Canal was being built
Mr. Miscevich took advantage of the oppor-
tunity presented and 6pened a store in Port
Colborne.   With  the influx of work.ers from
far and near his business grew by leaps and
bounds.    tTpon  completion  of  the  canal  he

sold   his   business   in   Port   Colborne   and
moved  to  Niagara  Falls  twelve  years  ago.
Once  again  his  foresight  and  energy  were
rev`'arded, for after seven years he built and
moved   into   his   new   store   at  671   Queen            `  -
Street.   At his present location on one of the
main thoroughfares the store attracts a large
passing cash trade.   He caters to the better
class clientele.   Having built up a reputation
for quality merchandise he is able to handle
both transient and permanent types of trade
successfully.    Cash  and  credit  business  do
not  in  any  way  conflict.    Mr.  Miscevich  is
another merchant who feels it has paid him
to feature Schneiders ``Famous for Quality"
products.
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THREE   GALLANT  SCHNEIDER   BOYS   KILLED  IN  ACTION

PTE:.  RUSSE:LL
WOINOSKI

OUNNE:R  ROY  I.
LUDWIG

CORPORAL.  I:DWARD
EISENMENGE:R

Scots Fueili®r8 o£ Canada
Active S®rvic®

+»~»t#'~»+  N 0W   I T ' S   121  ! {«-¢€++K€¢K~

mRI. oooD
Royal Canadian Navy

PTE. JOSEPH P. KUNDA
R.a.A.S.C.

With these 7 recent enlistments Schneiders
now have 40 employees overseas and a total
of  121  in  the  armed forces.

One  of  the  lads-J.  W.  Houston-sang
in   the   Schneider   Male   Chorus   and` also
acted as pianist on several occasions.  He has
worked  in  the  livestock  office  since  June,
1942, and he enlisted in February of this year.

Good  luck to  all of the boys!

PTE:.  I:D.  DOE:TTINGE:R
C.A.S.a.

Ord./Smn. tor W-I.
J.  W.  HOUSTON

H.M.a. Signal School
St. Hyacinth®. P.O.

SINCE  the  last  issue  of  ``The  Voice"three  of  our  young  men  have  made
the  supreme  sacrifice.

Gunner  Roy  F.  Ludwig  was  killed  in
the  invasion  of  Normandy,   June  9th,
1944.      Enlisted   June,   1940,   and   was

•previously  employed  in  shipping  room

for  five  years.    His  wife,  three  children,
father, mother, three brothers-one serv-
ing overseas-and four sisters mourn him.

Pte.   Russell  Woinoski  was  killed  in
action  in  France  June  13th,  1944.    En-
listed June,  1940,.at  19 years of age and
had  been  employed  in  Sausage  Depart-
ment  for  five  years.    Besides  his  .father,
who was gassed in the last war and has
been   an   invalid   since,   he   leaves   his
mother,   one   brother,   who   served   in
Kiska,   and   two  sisters   to   cherish   his
memory.

Corp.  Eddie  L.  Eisenmenger  died  of
shrapnel  wounds  received  in  Normandy
July  18th,  1944.   Enlisted  March,  1942,
at  the  age  of  19  after  two  years  in  th.e
Sausage Department.  His mother, father
and  one sister survive  and  will keep his
memory warm in their hearts.

These  three  gallant  young  defenders
of  freedom  will  long  be  remembered  by
fellow  employees who  honour  them  for
their   devotion   to   a   great   and   noble
Cause.

YOUNG   HAYES   0N   FURLOUGH

F.O. A.  E.  "AL"  HAYES, son  of  Cyril
Hayes,   Credit  Manager  of  Schneiders,
is  home  on  f urlough  after  2  years'  At-
lantic  convoy  duty.    He  is  one  of  400
members  of  the   R.A.F.   who  boasts  a
membership. certificate   in   the   famous
"Bluenose club."   The 21-year-old flying

officer,  who  enlisted  in  February,  1941,
was    married    in    Kitchener    to   Miss
Jean   Germann,   well-known   Kitchener
soprano.

He has had some very interesting ex-
periences on  convoy duty,  one of which
was convoying the ship on which  Prime
Minister  Churchill  was  returning  from
one of his world news-creating trips.

FO.  Hayes'  next posting is at Nassau
in the Bahamas.

BACK    FROM    ARCTIC

L.A.C. Dawson Jamieson, after 9 months
within the Arctic  Circle as a radio loca-
tion technician returned to Kitchener for
a well earned 28 day leave.
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KITCHENER   BOYS   0N   BOAT

THAT    WENT    DOWN

H.M.C.S.  "Haic.dci"
Dear Friends:

Since I have been on board the ``Haida"
we  have  been  in  three  quajor   actions.
We  have  had  some  very  close  shaves
and  the  experiences  were  grim.

The  first  time  we  ran  into  ferry
destroyers   we  sank   one  and   (1amaged
three  others.      The  second   time   there
were only  two  Canadian  destroyers  and
we ran int.o a couple of "Jeriy"destroyers.
One  of  our  ships  the  ``A!hoboscai""  wits
sunk.  We  managed  to drive one "Jerry"
up  on  the  beach  but  unfortunately  the

other  one  escaped.    It  was  tough  losing
one  of  our  ships  especially  if  one  had  a

V-16937,  A.B.
Tony Mussar,

H.in.a.S.
"HaidcL'„

c/o a.P.O.'
London,
England.

Employed cLt Schneiders for past six yecLrs
in  SauscLge  DepcLrtment.     I:nlisted  in
Royal  Canadian  Navy,  April,   1942.
Trained  at  London,   Ontario.   and  a(
H.M.a.O.  "Stadocona" Halifax.
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lot  of  chums   on   it.      Don't  think   we
weren't   scared   for   when   we   saw   the
``Ach¢bo8cam"   go   down   we   figured   we

were a goner.   We managed, however, to
dish  out revenge.    Forty survivors  were
picked  up  from  the  ``A!A¢bo8ca[7®"  and  a
lot   of   the   boys   came   from    around
Kitchener.     One  minute  we  could  see     `-
her,   then   there   was   a   great   flash   of
flame  where  the  torpedo  hit,  then  the
flames  spread  and  a  few  minutes  later
she  was  swallowed  up  by  the  sea.    She
went  down  fighting  but  we  got  the  one"Jerry."

Probably  we'll  run  i.nto  more  trouble
and I do pray that this ship gets through
safely.

TONT  MUSSAR.

SEE   THE   NAME   0N   THEIR   UNIFORMS?

Yes+t'S "Schn®id®rs" and Schneiders cLre proud of their softball tecL[ir` entered in the Twin City (Kitchener-Waterloo)
and District Ladies' Softball League.   For a first-year team they have done f®markably well ;

now in 5th plcLce in  ll-team league.


